SIGNATURE SERVICES
MENU

RELAX. REJUVENATE. RESTORE.

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN THE PEACE
AND SERENITY OF AVIARA SPA

MASSAGE THERAPIES
SIGNATURE AVIARA BLISS MASSAGE
50 Min | $215 / 80 Min | $315
Our traditional Swedish massage will transport you into a state of
deep relaxation. Light to medium pressure is applied with long
flowing movements to increase circulation and relieve muscle
tension. Deep breaths of therapeutic essential oils encourage the
body and mind to let go and feel renewed.

DEEP PACIFIC MASSAGE
50 Min | $235 / 80 Min | $335
Specialized deep tissue massage techniques delivered with
medium to firm pressure are used to relieve pain and muscle
tension throughout the body. Therapeutic essential oils reduce
muscle fatigue and soothe the body and mind, leaving you feeling
recharged and replenished.

CARLSBAD SEA STONE MASSAGE
50 Min | $235 / 80 Min | $335
Experience a seamless blend of traditional massage strokes and
warm Carlsbad sea stones, transporting you into a state of
peaceful relaxation. The warm stones help reduce pain, soothe
tired muscles and reduce stress while aromatic oils soothe and
uplift the mind.

ANTARA CBD RELIEF MASSAGE
50 Min | $235 / 80 Min | $335
Deliver soothing relief to the mind and body. Traditional Swedish
techniques using cannabinoid help oil infused with warming
cayenne and arnica reduce pain and inflammation in the body.

EXPECTANT MOTHERS MASSAGE
50 Min | $215
Comforting and soothing the ever-changing body of the mother-tobe, this specialized massage relieves aches and pains in muscles
and joints, improves circulation and relieves physical fatigue.
Rose, neroli and geranium essential oils uplift the mind and
condition the skin while cooling aloe vera gel revives tired calves
and feet.

REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE
25 Min | $135
This ancient healing art promotes balance and relaxation.
Pressure point therapy is used on the feet to stimulate the nerves in
the body and improve circulation. Tired feet are soothed and an
overall feeling of well-being is achieved.

MASSAGE THERAPIES
(continued)
NURTURE AT THE PARK SIGNATURE MASSAGE
80 Min | $350
Pamper yourself with the ultimate serene experience. Our
signature custom massage begins with decadent macadamia and
evening primrose oils while indulging your senses with the
essences of geranium, ylang-ylang and vanilla. This ritual is
complete with a hot peppermint oil scalp treatment.

PERFECTLY PAIRED MASSAGE
Indulge in a side-by-side massage with your significant
other.

Massage Enhancements
Hot Peppermint Oil Scalp Treatment $20 | CBD Relief $25 |
Knesko Eye Mask $20 | Knesko Lip Mask $20 | Knesko Face
Mask $35 | Knesko Neck & Decollette Mask $75

FACIAL SERVICES
SIGNATURE AVIARA BLISS FACIAL
50 Min | $215 / 80 Min | $315
Following a comprehensive skin assessment, our skincare experts
will skillfully design your facial to achieve your skincare goals,
building a foundation for lasting results.
The highest quality and most potent organic botanicals are used,
leaving the skin feeling healthy, replenished and energized.

HYALURONIC MARINE HYDRATING FACIAL
50 Min | $230
Replenish hydration, with this ultra-hydrating facial that gives skin
an instant plumped, smoother appearance. Hyaluronic acid
quenches parched skin and holds up to 1,000 times its weight in
water to draw in and bind moisture to the skin, cushioning it from
environmental stress and dehydration.

B3 ADAPTIVE SUPERFOODS STRESS RECOVERY
50 Min | $230
Fight the effects of stress with this potent skin-strengthening treatment
featuring the concentrated corrective power of adaptogens and
superfoods. Enhanced by our ultra-gentle Sensitive Skin Alpha
Beta® Professional exfoliating treatment, this relaxing facial gently
smooths texture while reducing redness, boosting the skin’s
immunity and resistance to stressors, and alleviating symptoms like
dullness, worry lines, flare ups and patchy roughness.

FACIAL SERVICES
(continued)
THE 5TH AVENUE ULTIMATE ANTI-AGING FACIAL
80 Min | $350
This complexion-perfecting powerhouse is the most popular
aesthetic treatment in Dr. Gross’ 5th Avenue practice. This
signature Alpha Beta® Professional Peel immediately delivers
smoother, more flawless skin and restores its youthful glow with
just one treatment. Fine lines, enlarged pores and discoloration
are no match for this coveted treatment. Eye and serum treatments
can be based on client concerns and needs. This facial includes
an anti-aging, imperfection fighting light therapy treatment.

GENTLEMEN'S FACIAL
50 Min | $215
Experience the facial specially designed for gentlemen. This
custom facial features a deep cleanse, organic products and a
relaxing neck and shoulder massage. This treatment will leave you
revitalized and refined.

NURTURE AT THE PARK SIGNATURE FACIAL
80 Min | $350
Indulge in a head-to-toe skincare experience. This resultdriven customized facial is enhanced with the age-defying
benefits of our arctic berry peel and cold stone facial
massage. Upon completion, the skin appears refined and
smoothed and the appearance of uneven skin texture is
reduced.

HYDRA FACIAL
25 Min | $225 / 50 Min | $285 / 80 Min | $425
HydraFacial resurfacing procedure uses award-winning, patented
technology to deliver immediate results and long-term benefits
without downtime or irritation. The multi-step treatment cleanses,
exfoliates and extracts to remove impurities and dead skin cells
while replenishing vital nutrients and restoring hydration. The
results are instant—a reduced appearance of fine lines and
plumper, firmer skin.

Facial Enhancements
Peel $40 | Knesko Eye Mask $20 | Knesko Lip Mask $20 |
Knesko Face Mask $35 | Knesko Neck and Decollette Mask
$75 | Spectralite LED Face Mask $40 | DDG Gel Mask $40

WAXING SERVICE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

BODY TREATMENTS
OCEAN DEW BODY POLISH
80 Min | $315
Rich in magnesium, this exfoliating cream scrub with spirulina and
epsom salt will leave skin soft and glowing. Scented with essential
oils of organic rosemary, pink grapefruit and thyme it has a
refreshing and detoxifying effect, while magnesium relieves stress
and muscle tension while enjoying a full body, signature
massage.

SEASONAL ESCAPE
80 Min | $315
Scented with an exotic blend of organic Ginger, Cardamom,
Black Pepper and Vanilla essential oils, it will gently stimulate your
skin leaving it naturally scented with a delicate glow. This
exfoliation treatment followed by a full body, signature massage
will leave you feeling relaxed and stress free.

SPA PACKAGES
COUPLE'S SUITE ESCAPE
Experience your journey together in our exclusive Couples Suite
featuring a private indoor and outdoor lounge, indoor fireplace,
and outdoor heated hot tub. All couples journeys include an
additional hour to enjoy the suite.

COUPLE'S SPARK AT THE PARK
50 min | $630 / 80 min | $830
Two Aviara Bliss Massages
Complimentary chocolate covered strawberries and two glasses of
champagne.

Enjoy unlimited access to all of our amenities when you
book any treatment.

AMENITIES:
Indoor Solarium Lounge | Indoor Whirlpools | Saunas |
Steam Rooms | Men's and Women's Private Locker Rooms
PLEASE VISIT PARKHYATTAVIARA.COM/EXPERIENCE/AVIARASPA OR CALL 760 603 6902 FOR A COMPLETE MENU OF
SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR BOOKING.

PARK HYATT AVIARA RESORT, GOLF CLUB & SPA
7100 Aviara Resort Drive | Carlsbad, CA 92011
+1 760 603 6902

